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A search for signals of new physics has been carried out in the channel pp → γγ + E/T . This
signature is expected in various recently proposed supersymmetric (SUSY) models. We observe 842
events with two photons having transverse momentum EγT > 12GeV and pseudorapidity |ηγ | < 1.1.
Of these, none have missing transverse energy (E/T ) in excess of 25 GeV. The distribution of E/T
is consistent with that of the expected background. We therefore set limits on production cross
sections for selectron, sneutrino and neutralino pairs, decaying into photons. The limits range from
about 400 fb to 1 pb depending on the sparticle masses. A general limit of 185 fb (95% C.L.) is set
on σ ·B(pp→ γγE/T +X), where EγT > 12GeV, |ηγ | < 1.1, and E/T > 25GeV.
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We have searched for new physics in the channel pp→
γγE/T +X (where E/T denotes missing transverse energy).
This was motivated by recent suggestions [1–6] that low-
energy supersymmetry (SUSY) may result in signatures
involving one or more photons together with missing
transverse energy. The predicted cross sections were sug-
gested to be high enough to lead to several tens of events
in present data, making signals easily detectable. The
recent theoretical analyses were motivated by a desire to
explain a single eeγγ + E/T event observed by the CDF
collaboration [7].
For this analysis, data corresponding to an integrated
luminosity of 93.3± 11.2 pb−1, recorded during 1992–95
with the DØ detector [8], were used. Photons were iden-
tified using the uranium-liquid argon sampling calorime-
ter, which covers the region of pseudorapidity |η| =
| − ln tan θ
2
| <∼ 4. The electromagnetic (EM) energy res-
olution is σE/E = 15%/
√
E(GeV) ⊕ 0.3%. The EM
calorimeter is segmented into four longitudinal sections,
and transversely into towers in pseudorapidity and az-
imuthal angle, of size ∆η ×∆φ = 0.1 × 0.1 (0.05 × 0.05
at shower maximum). Drift chambers in front of the
calorimeter were used to distinguish photons from elec-
trons and photon conversions. A three-level triggering
system was employed. The first level used scintillation
counters near the beam pipe to detect an inelastic in-
teraction; the second level summed the EM energy in
calorimeter towers of size ∆η × ∆φ = 0.2 × 0.2. The
third level was a software trigger which formed clusters
of calorimeter cells and applied loose cuts on the shower
shape.
Events were selected which had two photon candidates,
each with transverse energy EγT > 12GeV and |ηγ | < 1.1.
Each cluster was required to pass photon-selection re-
quirements [9], namely to have a shape consistent with
that of a single EM shower, to have more than 96% of its
energy in the EM section of the calorimeter, and to be iso-
lated. The latter was based on the transverse energy EisoT
in the annular region between R =
√
∆η2 +∆φ2 = 0.2
and R = 0.4 around the cluster, requiring EisoT < 2GeV.
Candidates were rejected if the cluster was near an az-
imuthal module boundary, if there was a track (or a sig-
nificant number of drift-chamber hits) in a tracking road
∆θ×∆φ = 0.2× 0.2 between the cluster and the vertex,
if the invariant mass of the photon pair was between 80
and 100 GeV/c2 (to reject misidentified Z → ee events),
or if the azimuthal angle between the two photons was
less than 90◦ (to reduce the background from Wγ pro-
duction and radiativeW → eνγ decays, with the electron
misidentified as a photon). The beam pipe of the Main
Ring accelerator passes through the outermost layer of
the calorimeter. Losses of accelerated particles from the
Main Ring can lead to energy deposits in the calorimeter
and thus to spurious missing transverse energy. To elim-
inate this source of background the E/T was required to
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FIG. 1. Distribution of E/T for γγ data (shaded histogram),
and for the total expected background (black circles).
have an azimuthal separation 20◦ < ∆φ < 160◦ from the
Main Ring. To eliminate events where the E/T was due
to mismeasured jet energy, it was also required to have
an azimuthal separation ∆φ < 160◦ from either of the
leading two jets (provided EjetT > 12 GeV).
These selections yielded 842 events, whose E/T distri-
bution is plotted in Fig. 1. No events are observed with
E/T > 25GeV. The resolution of the detector in E/T is
about 4 GeV for diphoton final states passing these kine-
matic selections.
The dominant background to diphotons with large E/T
arises from QCD events where jet or vertex mismeasure-
ment leads to excess E/T . Therefore, starting with the
same trigger and dataset, a background sample was se-
lected which was expected to suffer from the same mis-
measurements. Two EM clusters, satisfying the same
kinematic and fiducial cuts as the signal, were required.
Both were required to have more than 90% of their en-
ergy in the EM section of the calorimeter. At least one of
the two EM clusters was required to fail the strict photon
isolation criterion (EisoT < 2 GeV) but both were required
to have EisoT < 5 GeV; at least one of the clusters was
required to have a bad shower shape, and both were re-
quired to have either no track in the road, or a track
with a bad match to the cluster. Electron backgrounds
3
Process Masses (GeV/c2) σ (95% C.L.)
e˜ ν˜ χ˜02 χ˜
0
1 (pb)
e˜e˜ 100 — 90 50 0.715
ν˜ν˜ — 70 50 30 0.995
— 70 60 30 0.805
— 70 60 50 —
— 80 65 55 21.6
— 80 70 60 20.8
— 90 70 65 —
— 90 80 65 2.13
— 90 80 70 54.7
— 100 90 70 0.765
— 100 90 80 4.65
χ˜02χ˜
0
2 — — 60 30 0.688
— — 60 30 0.715
— — 60 40 0.935
— — 70 30 0.555
— — 70 40 0.680
— — 70 50 1.03
— — 80 30 0.471
— — 80 40 0.610
— — 80 50 0.750
— — 90 40 0.424
— — 90 50 0.478
TABLE I. Upper limits on pair production cross section
(95% C.L.) obtained for each of the Monte Carlo samples
generated for this analysis, based on zero observed events. (A
dash in the limits column indicates that there was insufficient
acceptance for a limit to be set on this combination of masses.)
are evaluated separately. The resulting sample was ex-
pected to contain both QCD multijet events where two
jets fluctuated into highly-EM clusters, and the E/T was
due to mismeasurement; and QCD photon+jets events,
where one photon was real and the other a fluctuated
jet, and the E/T was again due to mismeasurement. This
selection yielded 1678 events. The distribution was nor-
malized to the γγ sample over the range E/T < 20 GeV
to estimate the background at higher E/T . The resulting
number of events expected with E/T > 25 GeV is 1.0±0.7.
Processes such asW → eν, τ → eX and even tt→ eX
contain genuine E/T and an electron whose track may be
lost. If these are combined with a real or fake photon,
an apparent γγE/T +X signal can result. Again, starting
with the same trigger and dataset, a sample of eγ + X
events was selected, having two EM clusters satisfying
the same kinematic and fiducial cuts as the signal; both
of the clusters were required to pass the strict photon
selection (isolation, shower shape, EM fraction); one of
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FIG. 2. Upper limits on pair production cross sections
(95% C.L.) plotted as a function of neutralino mass differ-
ence. The decay χ˜02 → γ + χ˜01 was forced (see text).
the two clusters had to have exactly one drift chamber
track in the road, with a good match to the cluster, and
the other cluster had to have no associated drift cham-
ber hits or track. These selections yielded 321 eγ + X
events. To estimate the contribution of such events to
the γγE/T +X signal, it is first necessary to remove the
QCD background component from the eγ+X candidate
sample. This was done by normalizing these two distri-
butions in the region of low missing transverse energy
(E/T < 20GeV), then subtracting the QCD distribution
from that of the eγ+X candidates. The resulting distri-
bution was then multiplied by the ratio of probabilities
for a genuine electron to be reconstructed as a photon or
as an electron, which is estimated (from Z → ee events)
to be 0.14± 0.01 for the selection criteria used here. The
resulting eγ +X contribution to the γγE/T + X sample
is estimated to be 1.1± 0.1 events.
The total expected background is shown in Fig. 1, and
agrees well with the observed data. There is no evi-
dence for non-standard sources of γγ events. The ex-
pected number of background events with E/T > 25 GeV
is 2.0± 0.9 and none is observed. If we extend the pseu-
dorapidity coverage for photons to |ηγ | < 2.5, we observe
only one event with E/T > 30 GeV, with an expected
4
background of 4.6± 0.8.
Simulated supersymmetry events were generated us-
ing the ISAJET Monte Carlo, version 7.20 [10]. The
events were then processed through the detector sim-
ulation, trigger simulation and the reconstruction soft-
ware. One thousand events were generated for each of
the processes and mass combinations listed in Table I.
For the sneutrino-pair events, parameters were selected
to keep the chargino mass large enough so that the decay
ν˜ → χ˜±1 ℓ remained kinematically forbidden. In all cases
the decay χ˜02 → χ˜01γ was forced. The mean E/T and the
mean photon ET in these events is typically∼ mχ˜0
2
−mχ˜0
1
,
so we will primarily be sensitive to cases where this mass
difference exceeds about 20 GeV/c2. Both photons are
usually produced centrally, motivating our requirement
that |ηγ | < 1.1.
The product of signal acceptance and efficiency, as esti-
mated from these Monte Carlo samples, is typically 0.05–
0.10 for mχ˜0
2
− mχ˜0
1
>∼ 20 GeV/c2. In addition to the
Monte Carlo statistical error, a systematic uncertainty
of 8% has been included (based on the level of agreement
between Monte Carlo and data-based estimates of the
photon selection efficiencies).
Upper limits on the allowed cross sections for the pro-
cess pp → x˜x˜ were evaluated, based on no events be-
ing observed for E/T > 25 GeV. (This range of E/T is
found to maximize the significance of the Monte Carlo
supersymmetry signals, given the observed background
distribution.) Here x˜ = e˜, ν˜, χ˜02, with subsequent decays
e˜, ν˜ → χ˜02 and χ˜02 → γ + χ˜01. No background contribu-
tion was subtracted. The results are shown in Table I
and Fig. 2. The 95% C.L. upper limits range from about
400 fb to 1 pb for the cases withmχ˜0
2
−mχ˜0
1
≥ 20 GeV/c2.
The results quoted above are somewhat model-
dependent. They are also difficult to relate to the light
gravitino scenario of [2] and [4]. A general limit on fi-
nal states with similar topologies has therefore been de-
rived. It is found that, providedmχ˜0
2
−mχ˜0
1
≥ 20 GeV/c2,
the acceptance for events with two photons having EγT >
12GeV and |ηγ | < 1.1, and with measured E/T > 25GeV,
is independent of the production process (e˜e˜, ν˜ν˜, χ˜02χ˜
0
2)
and the sparticle masses (see Fig. 2). The acceptance
× efficiency is 0.183 ± 0.016. (This includes a dipho-
ton acceptance and topological cut efficiency of 0.55, an
identification efficiency per photon of 0.75, an azimuthal
acceptance of 0.78 for the E/T , and an efficiency of 0.79
for the E/T not to lie too close to a jet direction). The
resulting limits are:
σ · B(pp→ γγE/T +X) < 185 fb (95% C.L.)
< 140 fb (90% C.L.)
where EγT > 12GeV, |ηγ | < 1.1, and E/T > 25GeV.
These limits are stricter than those placed on the pair-
production cross sections (Table I) because typically only
25–50% of the supersymmetry events satisfy these kine-
matic requirements. Comparison with Figs. 3 and 7 in
Ref. [4] shows that this limit is sufficient to rule out a
large fraction of the proposed parameter space for light
gravitino models.
In obtaining this limit we used our simulated super-
symmetry events to estimate the efficiency loss due to
the relative azimuthal angle requirement between the E/T
and the leading two jets (EjT > 12GeV). In the simulated
events there were an average of 1.2 jets per event with
EjT > 12GeV. For final states with higher jet multiplic-
ity we would expect a small additional loss of efficiency
(∼ 10%) due to the exclusion of additional azimuth.
To summarize, a search for signals of new physics has
been carried out in the channel pp → γγE/T + X . This
signature is expected in various recently proposed super-
symmetric models. We observe 842 events with two pho-
tons having EγT > 12GeV and |ηγ | < 1.1. Of these,
none have E/T > 25GeV. The distribution of E/T is con-
sistent with that of the expected background. We there-
fore set limits on production cross sections for selectron,
sneutrino and neutralino pairs decaying into photons
and non-interacting particles; limits range from about
400 fb to 1 pb, depending on the sparticle masses. A
general limit of 185 fb (95% C.L.) may also be set on
σ · B(pp → γγE/T +X) where EγT > 12GeV, |ηγ | < 1.1,
and E/T > 25GeV. This is sufficient to exclude a consider-
able fraction of the parameter space of recently proposed
models.
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